The $2,500 Oscar Micheaux Award, sponsored by Progressive Change, CDC and West Philadelphia Financial Services Institution, will be awarded for the best screenplay or pilot penned by a Philadelphia area resident of the African Diaspora competing in the "Set in Philadelphia" Screenwriting Competition (SIP,) which is presented by the Greater Philadelphia Film Office.

If you would like to be considered for the Oscar Micheaux Award, please submit this document with your SIP package by deadline.

1. County Residency (Choose One:)
   - Philadelphia
   - Bucks
   - Chester
   - Delaware
   - Montgomery

2. If Philadelphia County, Choose Region (Choose One:)
   - North East
   - North West
   - North
   - Kensington
   - West
   - Center City
   - South
   - South West

3. I identify as a member of the African Diaspora.

Confirm and Sign: To the best of my knowledge, the information above is accurate.

Print Name: ____________________________________________

Signature: ____________________________________________

Date: ________________________________________________